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Mosquitoes are the deadliest animals on
earth, having killed more people than wars and
plagues combined. This is because they spread
debilitaGng diseases like malaria - which aﬀects
more than 200 million people each year. Despite
a momentous eﬀort to combat the disease over
the past two decades, we are unlikely to
completely eliminate malaria without new
intervenGons. ScienGsts have now turned to the
tools of geneGc engineering for new soluGons.
Malaria is caused by a parasite, Plasmodium
falciparum, that needs to develop in both a
human and mosquito host to survive. If we make
it impossible for the parasite to develop in the
mosquito, then we could stop malaria dead in its
tracks. Recent advances in geneGc engineering
have made this possible by introducing new
traits into the mosquito that aﬀect its own
survival, or its ability to carry the parasite. The
problem is no longer the process of engineering,
but how to spread this modiﬁcaGon throughout
mosquitoes in the wild.
To explain the problem, we need to consider
what happens to a geneGc modiﬁcaGon over
Gme. Any modiﬁcaGon that we make to a
mosquito chromosome is inherited like any
other gene. Just like us, mosquitoes contain two
copies of every chromosome and each of their
oﬀspring inherit just one of the two copies. If a
few modiﬁed mosquitoes were released into the
wild, that modiﬁcaGon would not spread
because it only ever gets inherited by half of the
oﬀspring.
In 2003, Professor AusGn Burt postulated an
exciGng method to overcome this problem using
something called a "gene drive". Gene drives are
geneGc modiﬁcaGons that can spread through
an enGre populaGon by biasing their own
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inheritance. This means that such modiﬁcaGons
will over-ride the classical
Mendelian inheritance laws, with a mechanism
also called "Super-Mendelian". By increasing
their chances of being passed on, they ensure
that more and more mosquitoes will have
gained the modiﬁcaGon over Gme.
Drawing upon Burt's original theory, we used a
pair of molecular scissors called "CRISPR" to
engineer gene drives that work through a
mechanism of copy and paste. A gene drive
made with CRISPR was inserted into a speciﬁc
region within one chromosome of the mosquito
"Anophels gambiae" and programmed to cut its
unmodiﬁed partner chromosome. When the
broken chromosome is damaged it repairs as
precisely as possible by using the modiﬁed
partner chromosome as a template, but in doing
so it unwiXngly copies the gene drive inside. In
this way, it doesn't maYer which of the two
chromosome copies are inherited because the
gene drive is present on both (see ﬁgure "
How gene drives spread"). Amazingly, we saw
that our gene drive mosquitoes passed on the
modiﬁcaGon to more than 99% of their
oﬀspring!
In our lab, we designed three diﬀerent gene
drives that would make mosquitoes inferGle.
This sounds weird, because it shouldn't be
possible to spread the gene drive if the
mosquitoes are unable to produce oﬀspring? We
achieved this by programming our gene drives to
aﬀect only female mosquitoes and only when
both of their parents were modiﬁed. Thus, the
gene drive has no detrimental eﬀect when only
one of their parents is a carrier, allowing it to
spread when gene drive mosquitoes mate to
those in the wild (see ﬁgure "Using gene
1 of 2

drives to eliminate malaria"). To test this
hypothesis, mosquitoes carrying one of the
three gene drive were released into a cage of
unmodiﬁed mosquitoes and their reproducGon
was tracked over Gme. More and more
mosquitoes were found to carry the
modiﬁcaGon with each generaGon,
showing for the ﬁrst Gme that a gene drive can
be designed to invade natural populaGon of
dangerous insects.
If mosquitoes carrying such gene drive are
released into the wild, it is expected that they
could spread throughout an enGre populaGon
within just 20-30 mosquito generaGons. Because
mosquitoes reproduce very quickly, this could
take just a couple of years starGng from a
relaGvely small release. As the gene drive gets
into more and more mosquitoes, maGng
between two gene drive carriers will become
more frequent, and result in the generaGon of
female mosquitoes that are inferGle. This will
lead to a populaGon crash and potenGally
reduce the number of biGng mosquitoes below
the criGcal threshold needed to support
conGnued malaria transmission.
A criGcal problem for malaria control is
delivering eﬀecGve intervenGons to those who
need it most. With gene drive, the mosquitoes
do the hard work. This self-sustaining, speciesspeciﬁc and long-term intervenGon could be
used to boost current control strategies like bednets, insecGcides and vaccines. Gene drives may
be the last intervenGon needed to Gp the ﬁght
against malaria in our favour - we want to make
malaria a disease of the past.
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